Engelsk

SORTING
GUIDE

Waste
Anything that cannot be reused or
sorted is thrown in a container with
a gray lid.
Larger items are to be delivered to
the recycling station.
YES PLEASE!
Nappies/diapers and pads
Flowers
Broken shoes
Ashes (cold, in a bag, tie)
Cat litter
Dog waste bags
Gift wrap
Wood sacks
Any packaging that is dirty
NO THANKS!
Batteries
Chemicals
Stone/sand
Electronic waste

Food Waste
Throw in a container with a
brown lid.
Use food waste bags from SØIR.
YES PLEASE!
Food leftovers
Fish and shellfish
Fruits and vegetables
Coffee filters, coffee grounds and
tea bags
Paper towels and napkins
NO THANKS!
Ashes
Garden waste
Potted plants
Nappies/diapers and pads
Livestock fecal matter
Stone/sand
Large meat bones and skin

Cardboard, paper Glass and metal
packaging
and beverage
containers
Place in a container with an

Throw in a container with a blue lid
Discard loosely in the container.
Larger quantities of cardboard are to
be delivered to the recycling station.
YES PLEASE!
Pizza boxes
Newspapers and magazines
Beverage cartons
Books
Writing paper
Envelopes
NO THANKS!
Wet paper
Glossy gift wrap
Paper towels and napkins
Used cardboard mugs and plates
THE RETURN-CARDBOARD
LOTTERY
Fold beverage cartons (packaging
for drinks and liquid foods - tetra
pak) and win up to NOK 100,000!
Read more at søir.no

orange lid.
Rinse first.
Discard loosely in the container.
YES PLEASE!
Glass bottles and jars
Tin cans
Metal condiment tubes
Aluminum foil and trays
Metal drink cans (without deposit)
NO THANKS!
Drinking glass
Porcelain and ceramics
Crystal
Mirror
Light bulbs
Frying pans and saucepans
Casserole dishes
Nails and screws
Spray cans

Plastic packaging
Place in the bag for plastic
packaging.
Rinse first.
Use plastic bags from SØIR.
YES PLEASE!
Plastic wrap
Plastic bags
Plastic containers (yogurt cups, sour
cream containers, etc.)
Soft plastic packaging (cheese,
lunch meat, etc.)
Shampoo and soap bottles
Hard plastic packaging for meat,
fruit and vegetables
Empty washer fluid cans
NO THANKS!
Dirty plastic packaging
Bags of mixed materials
Toys
Plastic furniture

